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NOVACOPY RECOGNIZED AS A 2008 MUSIC CITY FUTURE 50 WINNER 
Award Identifies the 50 Fastest-growing, Privately Held Companies In Middle Tennessee 

 
Nashville, TENN – NovaCopy has been recognized as a 2008 Music City Future 50 company - one of the fastest growing 
companies in Middle Tennessee by the Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce.   
The Music City Future 50 are identified by their past and projected sales and employment growth. To be eligible, 
companies must be privately owned, headquartered in Middle Tennessee, have 10 or more employees or annual revenue 
of at least $500,000, and anticipate revenue and employment growth of 10 percent or more per year for the next three 
years.  
“This year’s competition was made especially difficult by the high number of applications we received – as a matter of fact, 
the highest in almost four years,” said Charles Sueing, president of the Sueing Agency, Nationwide Insurance & Financial 
Services (and chairman of the Chamber’s small business council). “It goes to show the strength of these companies, 
despite the challenges of a less-than-perfect economy.” 
NovaCopy Nashville President, Joe White, said the honor as a Music City Future 50 winner extends throughout the 
company, from sales to service to operations with each area contributing toward a unified goal – customer satisfaction. 
“With many businesses facing economical setbacks, customers want someone who offers systems and solutions that 
save time and money,” White said. “NovaCopy employs a unique approach – we actually make a point to get to know our 
customers and analyze their business processes so that we can provide the best solution possible. If we can do that, 
everyone wins.” 

### 
 
About NovaCopy 
NovaCopy is your award-winning document management and copier solutions company providing customized office 
workflow and integrated business technology for large corporations and small businesses. Recognized as the BTA National 
Dealer of the Year in 2007, 2008 Perfect Image Award winner for “Best Use of the Web” and as one of the fastest growing 
companies in the United States, NovaCopy offers FREE consulting services so you may easily choose the exact document 
solutions, equipment, accessories and software to meet your needs – within your budget. Whether it’s streamlining your 
online collaboration with Microsoft SharePoint, producing color documents via Konica Minolta multi-function copier 
technology, or providing HP laser printer service and supplies, NovaCopy is ready to help you. For more information, please 
visit: www.NovaCopy.com 
 
About Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce 
The Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce is Middle Tennessee’s largest business federation. Together with its affiliates, 
the Nashville Chamber works to strengthen the region’s business climate and enhance Nashville’s position as a desirable 
place to live, work and visit. For additional information, visit: http://www.nashvillechamber.com . 
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